Playtime

Best Students

On Monday it was wet weather
lunch break and some children
organised a brilliant game which
was a bit like Piggy in the Middle
with more players! Mrs Grant was
very impressed with this game and
the way the children came up with
the rules and worked together!

Congratulations to Ryan and
Aaron who both won Best Student
awards at Plumpton College’s
Presentation Day. Ryan's mum
was very proud. Well done!
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Special 70th Anniversary Fete
Rosie
It’s a Goal!!!!!
Mr Kent scored for Brighton Deaf
Football! (at last)!

I scored, I scored…
I scored a scorcher!

Gym Stars
Well done to Natasha, Morgan and
Lutricia for amazing work in the gym.
All fit for the DofE walk
next week girls!

- Ms Mundy

On Wednesday,
Rosie was
awarded a
certificate of
Achievement from Care Staff
because of her help and
enthusiasm with the BBQ at no.
34. The boys from 1b were
invited to join us and Rosie took
time to make sure the guests had
drinks and food.

Local MP, Simon Kirby openend our fete. The fete was a great success.
Pupils who came to the school aged 2 in 1945 even came along to celebrate
the anniversary. We enjoyed meeting Rebel, the police dog, who was very
big and strong and trying on the police uniforms. The animals, face painting, sports and, the circus skills were enjoyed by all ages.
A big thank you to say thank you to staff, pupils and parents who helped
out and made the event a great success.

Bowling Trip
On Tuesday, the Vocational Studies
students went bowling to celebrate
the end of term.

70th Anniversary
We still have a few HLSC 70th
Anniversary photos available.
Contact Heather in reception.

£6

Housepoints
Last week the score was
Blue 20 Yellow 17
This week, Shopna, Marcel, Reece
and Alice got points for Blue and
Rachel and Garbrielle got points
for Yellow. Well done!

Blue 24

Swimming
On Wednesday
evening lots of the
pupils went to the Sovereign
Centre in Eastbourne for a fun
swimming session.
They loved the waterslides and
wave machine.

Yellow 19

FE Awards
All our FE students at City College have
passed their courses and have been
enjoying award ceremonies this
week. Well done everyone, especially to those who worked extra hard at
City and Plumpton to achieve a Merit or Distinction!

Certificates

We are very proud of James for being voted ‘Best Learner’ on his course. In
addition to this, James and Leon have both been awarded HLSC ‘FE Student
of the Year’. They were nominated by their SSWs and teachers for their
fantastic attitude, helpfulness and hard work throughout the year. James
and Leon each received a £25 Amazon voucher. Well done James and Leon!

On Wednesday Lenny, Sarah and Rosie had
their Certificate Presentation at college.
Rosie performed a fantastic dance. They
were all awarded with their certificate of
Achievement. Well done.

